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New Program T<
I Be More Flexibl
s The 1936-39 Cotton Pr
- j gram To Be Administe
i ed Through County Ass<
s ciations To Be Moi

Flexible

-1 The new 1936-39 cotton gr
2: gram, to be administered throug
cotton adjustment associations

- .each county, will be more flexib
t Jthan the old program, accordii
1.1 to Dean I. O. Schaub, of Sta
. College.
.

The associations, composed
, growers, will be in a position
. adapt the program to local co

; ditions and the requirements
individual growers, he said.

. The associations will be or

ganized in the next few week
II All contracting cotton growe
t will be eligible for membershi
; Under the new contracts, gr
) wers may adjust their 1936 cro]
. by an amount equal to 30 to
f per cent of their base acreag
; and receive adjustment paymen
.! accordingly.

The rate of the payments wi
.; be five cents a pound on the a

r erage production of the land r

l tired from cotton cultivatio
, The entire amount of the pa;
T ment each year will be made i
one time.

, Payments to landlords ar
, tenants will be divided thus: 37:
per cent to the person furnishir

. the land, 12% per cent to tl
person furnishing workstock ar

[ equipment, and the remaining 1
per cent distributed in the san

! proportion that the cotton or i
t proceeds is divided.
, A grower may terminate h
[ contract at the end of any coi
tract year during the 1936-1

, period.
f Landlords signing contracts wi
be required to keep on the

[ farms the same number of tei
j ants they had in 1935.

Acreage withdrawn from co

[ ton cultivation may be used f<

I OUll-lIIiyiUVClllCIll. UI ClUOiUll-pi

.: venting crops, pasture, falkn
forest trees, food and feed cro]
for home consumption, or ar
other purpose the Secretary <

Agriculture may prescribe.
The new four-year contrac

will be offered the growers shor
| ly, Dean Schaub said.

Knicker: "It's wonderful, bi
I had a deaf uncle who wj
arrested and the judge gave hi:

t his hearing the next morning.
II Bocker: "That's nothing. I oni

had a blind aunt who walki
into a lumber yard and sawdust

.

>! Chatham county turkey pri
ducers sold over $3,000 worth (

the holiday birds in the last tw
weeks.

Cotton growers of Scotlan
county purchased 456,840 pounc
of tax exemption certificates 1
gin extra cotton last week.
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) Forest Service
e Controls Fires
o- "Blow-Up" Or "Bad Actor"
r-1 Fires Are About The
o- Only Ones That Cause
re The Forest Fire Fighters

Much Concern
o- "Blow-up" or "bad actor" fires
'h in the national forests are the
in ones which cause the most trouileble now, says the Forest Service,
jg "It is only these 'bad actors'

£e that outwit us. The vast majority
jof fires are promptly detected,

f quickly attacked, and consequent;lycorralled and extinguished be°fore they do too much harm. But
n"' freak fires.from 5 to 20 per0

season.cause us our real trouble
and occur in spite of strictest
precautions. They usually result

s" from a combination of the most
rs favorable conditions for fire; theyP' start in almost inaccessible spots

and spread with unbelievable rap-1P idity because to topography and
accompanying weather condi®'tions"

s That headway is being made in
the battle against fire is indicatedby reduction in the number

v~ of "extra-period" fires . fires
e" which are still out of control af-
n' ter 10 a. m. of the day following

their discovery. An average %of
270 "extra period" fires was re-!

! corded for the 1931-34 period.1' This year, there were only 141.
- Although fires reported in nat®ional forests this year are al-1x® most equal in number to those!

of 1934, the acreage burned was

>0; only about 38 per cent of that
ie last year. Records of 1935.as
's winter rains and snows ended i;
. dangerous conditions over most
18 of the country.show that 9,788

fires burned a total of 192,534
acres. Last year at this time,
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SILVERWARE
Lovely pieces and sets in pla
and sterling ware, including tl

» ware and hollowware, at from .

V $3.95 to $200
LADIES' & MEN'S WATCHES

The largest selection in the ci

Elgin, Gruen, Bulova, Hamiii

Waltham and other Nations
known makes, in styles for n

and women. Beautiful cases and

pendabie operation make each
them unusual at these prices!

$7.50 to $195
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Lovely things for the home, as v

as beautiful pieces of personal j<
elry make it possible to solve all

your gift problems at this f

shop!
$1.95 to $75

Visit our Christmas Shop! Yo

find hundreds of gift suggestic
and we shall be happy to help ;

select the things you'll want
Xmas!
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STATE PORT PILOT, SOU!

Decrease Shown
In Tea Imports

However, The Decrease In
The Amount Of This BeverageImported This
Year Not So Great As
That Of Last Year

Few people may be enjoying a

"friendly cup o' tea," but the
decrease in imports this year is
much less than last. Although the
United States imported about 1,-j;500,000 pounds less in the fiscal
year ending June 30, it is a good
deal less than the decrease of
11,500,000 pounds in 1934.
Less tea was examined at ports

of entry in the fiscal year 1935
than at any time in the past 15
years, with the exception of 1921.
The total amount examined was

84,222,621 pounds. Not all varietiesof tea show a decrease in
imports. Japan Black and FormostBlack teas have increased
tremendously.
The quantity of tea imported

is accurately known because underthe Federal Tea Act all teas:
entering this country must pass
through the hands of examiners
representing the United States
Food and Drug Administration.1
Each shipment of tea is compar-
ed with a set of standard samples
to determine its purity, quality,
and fitness for consumption. The
law requires that these standard
samples be established annually
by a board of tea experts ap-
pointed by the Secretary of Ag-1
riculture.

10,011 fires had burned 532,8801
acres. In 1931-34, the average!
yearly number of fires at this
time was only 7,926.but the
average annual toll was 440,802
acres.
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3 Finest! |j t
confidence. No other gift can ) (
a gift of jewelry! For anyone |(;
of Christmas time, and con- ) !

le tale of a "Merry Christmas". J j
gift the finest one of all . . . | |
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' DIAMONDS 11
r*" A striking colection of

this grandest of fine )1
"y gifts is here! i 1

,en Engagement Rings J
fle- Selected Stones in new j1
of settings make this col- j1

lection unusual, at
$29.50 j [

Engagement Sets i,
Matching engagement ^,
and wedding rings, set j

:w- with diamonds, in plati-
of num or gold, many as i.

rift low asj (
$36.50 j i

Dinner Rings j i

Unusual designs, beauti- j i

u'll fully worked, set with j (

ins, from five to fifteen dia- ) i
,ou monds, as low as j
for $24.50 i'

DFF'S i
^ING JEWELERS j1
LACE STREETS
O N, N. C.
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ties:.Save.
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Elgin Bicycles
"America's Fastest Selle
See Coupon at Right.
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The three main kinds of tea
are green, black, and oolong. The
color and flavor of tea depend
on the way the tea leaf is cured.
Green tea is unfermented, black
tea is fermented, and oolong is
semifermented. Most of our green
teas come from Japan and China,
black teas, until lately, chiefly
from China, India, Ceylon, Java
and Sumatra; and most of the
oolong from Japan. Africa and
the Azores also send us tea in
increasing amounts.

She: "I can not marry you, as

I do not love you, but I will be
a sister to you."
He; "Fine. How much do you

think our father is likely to leave
us?"

Subscribe to The State Port
Pilot, $1.50 a year.
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Sod Holds Bank
Beside A Stream

Grass, Trees And Shrubs
On Banks Of Swift-FIowingStreams Put Stop To
The Erosion Process

Small streams flowing between
sharply rising slopes that erode
and wash easily often furnish
ample proof of the value of grass
trees, and shrubs along the
banks. Gilmore Creek near Win-

jona, Minn., is an example.
The Soil Conservation Service

of the United States Department
of Agriculture reports on two
farms on this creek that are dividedby a fine fence. On the
down-stream side of the fence
the creek banks have not been
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THREE

(grazed. They bear a dense growth
of cottonwoods and willows, and
other vegetation which has held
down the width of the channel
and kept the banks fairly low
jand sloping.

On the upstream side of the
fence, the land is grazed to the
water's edge. The creek is wide
and the banks.with no soil holdingvegetation.are raw, open
cuts carrying great quantities of
silt and water during heavy
rains. This soil could be held in
place by low-growing trees and
grass.
The channel on the farm where

the banks are unprotected is 2 to
3 feet deeper and 16 to 30 feet
wider than where the banks
have a heavy growth of vegetation.At one time banks on the
downstream side had no cover.

but grazing was stopped, giving
trees a chance.
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ELGIN.the biggest bike ?§£
value in America! Every
boy and girl wants one, and
Sears make it possible this
Christmas with their amaz- ^
ingly low prices. Strong,
double-bar frame.reinfor- ^
ced handle bars, chrome

'M
plated rims and sprockets. ^
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